In order to research the loss and heat of damper bars on the asymmetric load condtions, a multi-slice moving electromagnetic field-circuit coupling FE model of tubular hydro-generator and a 3D temperature field FE model of the rotor are built respectively. And the loss and heat of damper bars at the asymmetric load condtions are computed and analyzed by these modles. The research is helpful for improving design standard of the large hydro-generator.
Introduction
Compared with the axial flowing hydro-generator with the same capability,the tubular hydro-generator can economize the project investment 10-25% and increase 3-5% of the power every year,so it has then been applied widely at the hydropower stations whose water head is lower than 20m [1] . However, the electromagnetic and cooling designs of the tubular hydro-generators are more difficult because of its limited inner space and then the more possibility of damper bars over heat [2] . In order to improve the generator design and avoid this failures, it's necessary to do the in-depth researches of the losses and heat of damper bars at the asymmetric load condtions.
The nonlinear electromagnetic field and eddy current are calculated to get the loss and heat in reference [3] [4] [5] . The temperature field of rotor are calculated in the 3D FE model in reference [6] [7] [8] . And the rotor temperature distribution of hydro-generator is calculated in fluid and temperature field method in reference [9] [10] [11] .
But in general, for the tubular hydro-generator which is low number of slot per pole per phase (the number is always fractional slot, and the denominator is 2), and air gap is small, so far, there are few literature mentioned the in-depth study of the losses and heat of its damper bars at the asymmetric load condtions.
In this paper, for a 32MW tubular hydro-generator, a multi-slice moving electromagnetic field-circuit coupling FE model of the tubular hydro-generator and a 3D temperature field FE model of the rotor are built respectively. Then the the damper bar loss and heat at the asymmetric load condtions are computed and analyzed by these models.
Calculation models
The basic data of the tubular hydro-generator The basic data and operate condtions of the generator are showed in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively . 
Boundary value problem of moving electromagnetic field
According to the periodicity of magnetic field, the area of a pair of poles is chosen as the electromagnetic field calculation region. And along the axial z, the generator is divided into 12 slices, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Considering the saturation of iron core, the governing equation of nonlinear time-varying moving electromagnetic field is :
where A is vector magnetic potential, J s is source current density, v is reluctivity, V is velocity and σ is conductivity.
In the multi-slice moving electromagnetic field model, for each slice, the current density and vector magnetic potential have only the axial z components, and the speed has only the axial x component. By coulomb norm ▽·A=0 and the boundary condition of the problem region, the 2D boundary value problem of nonlinear time-varying moving electromagnetic field for the generator is then obtained:
Where V x is the axial x component of velocity, J slz is the axial z component of source current density; A slz is the axial z component of vector magnetic potential. Fig. 1 The problem region and meshes of electromagnetic field Fig. 2 The coupling circuit of stator Fig. 3 The coupling circuit of the damper winding
Coupling circuits
To consider the influence of the end winding of the stator and damper end rings of rotor, the coupling circuit models are established.
The coupling circuit of stator and damper winding are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig.3 .And the external circuit equation and electromagnetic equation should be combined in the calculation, then the flux density, current and loss can be got.
Boundary value problem of rotor 3D temperature field Considered of the anisotropic heat conduction condition of the rotor core, the boundary value problem of 3D steady temperature field can be expressed as follows:
where T is temperature,λ x ,λ y andλ z are heat conductivity on each direction, q v is the heat source density which is obtained by losses calculation mentioned above, S 2 are the rotor middle profile and the interface between rotor core and rim related with the thermal insulation boundary condition, S 3 are the outside surfaces of the rotor related with the heat dissipation boundary condition,αis the heat dissipation coefficient of S 3 and T f is the environmental air temperature. The problem regions are illustrated in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 The problem region and meshes of 3D temperature field
Computation results and discussions
The analyze for the heat of damper bars When the generator operates at the different conditions, the results of losses and heat of damper bars are listed in Table 3 . and some results are present in Fig.6 . There are 4 damper bars on each pole shoe. For easy discussion of the computing results, the damper bar on the lee side is numbered 1 th and the damper bar on the windward is numbered 4 th . P 1 -P 4 and ∑P are the loss of the 1 st -4 th damper bar and the total losses of the damper bars respectively, T max and T min are the maximum and minimal temperature of damper bars. Table 4 and Fig. 6show that the losses and heat of the 1 st and 2 nd damper bar which are on the lee side are significantly larger than those of 3 rd and 4 th damper bar which are on the windward. Because of the armature reaction, the distribution of the airgap magnetic field is distorted when the generator operates with rated load and asymmetric load. The magnetic field on the windward is weakened while it is strengthened on the lee side. Then the eddy current and loss on the lee side are significantly larger than those on the windward side. Besides, the dissipation condition on the lee side is weak than that on the windward, and the dissipation condition on the middle profile is weak than that on the end profile. Then the maximum temperature is at the middle of damper bar which near the lee side of the rotor pole.
And these results show that the loss and the temperature of the damper bars increase obviously when the operating conditions of the generator change from rated load to asymmetric rated load with 6% negative sequence current and then to asymmetric rated load with 12% negative sequence current. The loss and temperature of the damper bars for 12% negative sequence current are maximal respectively. The maximal temperature with this condition is 1.14 times higher than that with rated load, that is to say the temperature increases 23 ℃. The results show that the asymmetric load operating conditions increase the loss and heat of the damper bars obviously. 
Verification of computation results
In order to verify the correctness of the loss and heat calculation, the temperature test of the field winding is carried out to rated load condtion. The environmental air temperature is 45.6℃ and the average temperature of field winding tested is 103℃.The calculated average temperature of field winding is 97℃ and is well agreed with the test dada.
Conclusion
In this paper,the multi-slice moving electromagnetic field-circuit coupling model of the hydro-generator and 3D temperature field FE model of rotor are implemented, the factors such as time-varying, moving, nonlinear, slot skew, eddy current of conduct are considered. It can forecast the influences of different operate condtions on the loss and heat of damper bars.
